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Abstract
Ewing's sarcoma is an ultra-orphan disease (2/1,000,000/year) which requires a multimodal therapy
approach in high-volume centers. Treatment consists of pre-operative therapy followed by surgery and
post-operative combination of chemo-radiotherapy. Experience with diagnosis and therapy of Ewing's
sarcoma in pregnancy is very limited. We herein report the case of an atypical Ewing's sarcoma detected
in the second trimester of gestation. The present study reports a case of a 24-week primigravida
presenting with presented with chief complains of sudden onset of pain in left proximal thigh and
inability to stand from bed on 28 feb.2017 in early mornig. Consult local doctor where x ray advice &
some analgesic given. X-ray done at periphery which shows pathological subtrochantric fracture. From
there she refer to higher centre for further management. An internal fixator was placed in the left femur
for definitive treatment of the fracture. Normal delivery was performed at 32 gestational weeks.
Following delivery, staging of cancer was conducted. Subsequently, adjuvant treatment started. The rare
nature of this condition underlines once more the need for a multidisciplinary team to improve the quality
of care for this highly special patient collective.
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Introduction
According to recent literature, approximately 1 in 1,000 term pregnancies is complicated with
cancer. This incidence is increasingly encountered in clinical practice with the rising trend of
postponing pregnancy to later in life. Breast cancer is the most common tumor treated during
gestation followed by ovarian cancer, cervical cancer, leukemia, lymphoma, and lung cancer.
Bone and soft tissue sarcomas, being generally rare diseases, present more infrequently during
gestation. In total, 12 patients with sarcoma and 1 with a primitive neuroectodermal tumor
have been treated with chemotherapy while being pregnant. However, in total, only 5 women
have been described who were primarily diagnosed and treated with Ewing's sarcoma during
pregnancy. Based on the prevailing literature, we herein report the 7th case of a woman
diagnosed and treated with Ewing's sarcoma in the second trimester of gestation and
emphasize once more the need for a multidisciplinary team approach to improve the quality of
care for this highly special patient collective.
Case Report
A 22 years female from Bhadurpur, vashali, Bihar has pregnency of 24 weeks. Presented with
chief complains of sudden onset of pain in left proximal thigh and inability to stand from bed
on 28 feb.2017 in early morning. Consult local doctor where x ray advice & some analgesic
given. From there she refer to higher centre for further management. X-ray done at periphery
which shows pathological subtrochantric fracture. (Figure 1)
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subequent followup show no any secondary site. After
thorough evaluation, PAC fitness & informed consent. High
risk consent for fetal abortion taken. Mother was cover with
lead apron & thyroid shield. Approx in 4-5 exposur PFN A2
done. Post op x ray not done. Post operative period
uneventful. Again gynocological consentation taken. Both
mother & fetus condition well. Exposed fracture site shows
cysts contain fibrous membranous lining with expansion and
thinning of the overlying bone likely some bony tumor. But
histopathological examination shows chronic osteomylitis.
Requested pathologist to review again. On reviewing the HPE
slide by pathologist shows round cell tumor. After discussion
with oncologist they send again for review the slides for
confirmatory
of
malignent
round
cell
tumor.
Immunohistochemical (IHC) Marker test that positive are
Vitmentin, CD99, Fli1, Ki-67, NSE which most likely
confirmatory of Ewing Sarcoma/PNET. (Figure 2)

Fig 1

Through routine investigation, gynocological & RCC
consultation done. USG abdomen done for fetalwell being.
USG breast for secondary tomor. RCC consultation & its

Fig 2

Fig 3
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Biopsy of specimen shows: uniform small round cells with
round nuclei (Figure 3)
Normal delivery was perform at 36 weeks of gestations. Post
delivery chemotherapy for ewing scarcoma started. Post
gestation x ray done shows no metastesis extension. (Figure
4)

Fig 4

Three months after delivery both mother & child are in well
condition (Figure 5)

Fig 5

Discussion
Lysyj and Bergquist [13] reported the first case of Ewing's
sarcoma in pregnancy in 1963. Their patient presented at the
32nd week of gestation with pain in the right leg and was
diagnosed with Ewing's sarcoma of the pubic ramus. Cesarean
section was performed in week 36 of gestation. Neither
chemotherapy nor radiation therapy was administered during
gestation [13]. In the second case, a 21-year-old patient was
diagnosed with Ewing's sarcoma of the left iliac wing in
gestational week 25. She was treated with 1 cycle of multiagent chemotherapy consisting of actinomycine D,
cyclophosphamide, bleomycin, vincristine, and doxorubicin
before she delivered a healthy baby by cesarean section in
gestational week 34 [14]. The third case report by Merimsky et
al. [10] describes the case of an Ewing's sarcoma of the right
sacroiliac bone in a childbearing woman. Starting in the 27th
week of pregnancy, 3 courses of 3-weekly doses of
doxorubicin plus ifosfamide and mesna (ADR-IFX) were
administered. Cesarean section had been pre-planned after
completion of 3 cycles of chemotherapy and after achieving
fetal lung maturation. The outcome was a small but normally
developed baby [10]. Nakajima et al. [9] report the case of a 17-

year-old woman with an extraskeletal Ewing's sarcoma of the
left upper leg who was treated with a combination of
doxorubicin and ifosfamide during the 25th to 30th week of
pregnancy. After 3 cycles of chemotherapy, mild intrauterine
growth retardation of the baby occurred and it was electively
delivered in the 32nd week by cesarean section. The baby was
small for gestational age and needed to be intubated because
of irregular respiratory effort. Additionally, it received
phototherapy for hyperbilirubinemia and erythropoietin
because of a decrease in hemoglobin and reticulocytes.
However, further on, the baby was growing adequately and
had no known abnormalities at 8 months of age [9]. The 5th
case report by Ateser et al. [17] describes the case of a
primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) of the ovary
diagnosed in the 24th week of gestation. Starting in
gestational week 30, 2 cycles of chemotherapy consisting of
doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, and vincristine were
administered and a healthy baby was delivered by cesarean
section in gestational week 37. After pregnancy, the mother
was found to have metastatic disease and died due to
progressive disease 13 months after the initial diagnosis [17].
When comparing our patient with the other case reports
described above, the other women diagnosed with Ewing's
sarcoma delivered safely. In this respect, it may be of interest
that our patient received chemotherapy after the course of
gestation that is after delivery. Comparable to our case report,
most of the chemotherapy regimens were doxorubicin based.
The multi-agent chemotherapy protocol administered in our
patient consisted of ifosfamide, doxorubicin and vincristine
and, unlike in other reported cases, etoposide. Nevertheless,
the use of etoposide is documented in at least 25 sarcoma
cases with a constantly favorable outcome for the offspring
[18]
.
The care of a pregnant woman diagnosed with cancer
involves evaluation of competing maternal and fetal risks and
benefits. Furthermore, the diagnosis of a malignant disease
during pregnancy raises serious medical as well as ethical,
emotional, religious, and philosophical questions. Hence, the
mother's well-being and the fetal risk by introducing early
diagnosis and therapy should always be weighed against the
risk to the mother's health and fetal well-being in carrying on
an uninterrupted gestation. From our point of view, the
curability of the mother's disease is the most important
indication. Thus, in the case of a favorable prognosis or
curative situation, chemotherapy should be given as early as
possible.
Despite lack of robust consensus, multi-agent chemotherapy
should be instituted early in the course of malignant sarcomas
since the risk of metastasis occurrence is high. However,
because rare scenarios like this raise major medical and
ethical dilemmas, therapy should be tailored to each case and
only be performed in specialized high-volume centers as the
subject of a multidisciplinary consultation.
Conclusion
The diagnosis of primary bone tumours during pregnancy is
rare. The very low incidence of malignant diseases during
pregnancy and the confusion with pregnancy-related
symptoms or complaints may cause delay in the diagnosis, as
shown in this case. Clinicians should remain vigilant,
certainly when complaints of the patient persist. In
conclusion, diagnosis of bone and soft-tissue sarcomas in
young pregnant women is rare. However, almost all types of
sarcomas have been reported to coexist with pregnancy. In
localized disease the goal is to treat primarily the mother and
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simultaneously to try to protect and safe the life of the fetus
depending on the period of gestation.
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